
Wedding
BROCHURE

 



Are you planning a wedding and looking for the ideal location? You are in the right place! The perfect choice for you

is Malinska - a small place that equally satisfies all lovers of the true natural beauty of the island of Krk and hedonists

who long for luxury. Provide yourself and your guests with absolutely perfect entertainment in an idyllic and relaxed

atmosphere by the sea: from a ceremony on the beach, magical sunsets to superb Mediterranean gastronomy... You

will find it all in one place - at Hotel Malin.

Malinska - Island Krk
T H E  P E R F E C T  L O C A T I O N  F O R  Y O U R  D R E A M  D A Y



Hotel Malin is the ideal place to say a

fateful YES! Big, glamorous weddings or

small and intimate, we are available for

your every special wish! Cocktail party, or

gala dinner - the choice is yours, and

command is ours . Relax and indulge in

the experienced hands of the creatives

of the Malin Hotel and your wedding will

become and remain the most special day

of your life together.

Emilia Hall (up to 220 guests)

Hotel restaurant (up to 250 guests)

Restaurant "Mulino" (up to 100 guests)

Royal Restaurant (up to 80 guests)

Outdoor weddings 

Depending on the type of wedding you want, Hotel Malin will

fulfill your wish in one of the magnificent reception halls or

special locations and provide you with a spectacular

environment and a magical atmosphere for a lifetime memory:

(Terrace with the pool, Mulino beach, hotel park)

M A G N I F I C E N T  S P A C E S  A N D  E N D L E S S  P O S S I B I L I T I E S

Hotel Malin



RESTORAN MULINOEMILIA HALL HOTEL RESTAURANT RESTAURANT MULINO

Mulino beach - an ideal place to sail
into the port of marriage at sunset, or
a welcome cocktail with a red carpet
and chilled champagne.

RESTAURANT ROYAL BEACH WEDDING WEDDING IN THE PARK

If you want a relaxed lunch with jazz
music and a gala dinner under the stars,
the Mulino restaurant with a terrace
right by the sea is the right choice for
you.

The magnificent ballroom is the right
choice for a lavish gala ceremony
and an ideal space for imaginative
and glamorous decoration.

You dream of a traditional wedding
with many guests? Choose the hall of
the hotel restaurant.

Perfect for more intimate
celebrations, the restaurant Royal
offers you a magnificent view and
the Kvarner Bay in the palm of your
hand.

The garden and gazebo of the Hotel
Malin are the right choice for all
romantics who want to say a fateful
YES surrounded by nature, greenery
and the chirping of birds.



For the most beautiful day of your life, we

offer top quality food and drinks with

impeccable service.

If you choose a pre-composed menu in

combination with a package of drinks,

our offer includes a number of choices

that we can easily adapt to your wishes

and needs.

Our pastry chefs can prepare wedding

cakes or other desserts according to your

wishes. They can be served at a sweet

table or at guest tables.

Food and beverage
services



Light music in the background, impressive ambience, red carpet and helpful staff will welcome you and your loved

ones. You just toast a joyous celebration with champagne and irresistible snacks at one of our locations: swimming

pool on the terrace of Hotel Malin, atrium, park, aperitif bar or maybe a welcome at the beach bar Mul on

Mulino beach?

Welcome cocktail



 
 
 

Prosciutto on a stand

Cheese tray

Ham cake

Chicken galantini

Squid salad

Marinated fillet

Anchovies on arugula

Black risotto from

cuttlefish (hot dish)

Gnocchi in cheese

sauce(hot dish)

 

 

 

MENU 1

Afternoon buffet menu 

MENU 2

Black cuttlefish risotto

Tripice

Beef steak in juice

Braised potatoes

Seasonal salad

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DRINK PACKAGES

Žlahtina Frajona 0,75l or

Zlatna Vrbnička Žlahtina

0,75l (PZ Vrbnik)

Merlot Frajona 0,75l 

Mineral water 

Natural water 

Coca cola 

Fanta 

Fruit juices 

Domestic draft beer

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

Prosciutto, sheep cheese, octopus salad,

shrimp cocktail 

or

Poached monkfish on arugula, smoked

tuna, steak tartare, prosciutto, sheep

cheese, cherry tomato stuffed with cheese

 

Beef soup with homemade noodles

 

Beef stew (with šurlice or macaroni)

 

Roast veal rolled, breaded turkey breast

Fillet mignon in mushrooms

Baked potato, vegetables of your choice

Mixed seasonal salad

 

Coffee

 

Sauerkraut sarma or boiled beef with

sauerkraut or wine stew soup

 

Prosciutto, sheep cheese, octopus salad, shrimp

cocktail

or

Poached monkfish on arugula, smoked tuna, steak

tartare, prosciutto, sheep cheese, cherry tomato

stuffed with cheese

 

Beef soup with homemade noodles

 

Black cuttlefish risotto, white noodles with salmon

 

Roast veal, breaded turkey breast

Fillet mignon in mushrooms

Baked potato, vegetables of your choice

Mixed seasonal salad

 

Coffee

 

Sauerkraut sarma or boiled beef with sauerkraut

or wine stew soup

MENU 1
Gala wedding dinner

MENU 2



 
 
 

Poached monkfish on arugula, smoked tuna,

beefsteak tartar, prosciutto, sheep cheese,

cherry tomato stuffed with cheese

 

Asparagus cream soup in a bread basket

 

Beef stew (šurlice or macaroni)

or

Shurlice or macaroni with shrimp

 

Stuffed pork tenderloin in a net, steak

"Glembay", chicken fillet "Olive"

Ratatuoille vegetables, potatoes with pine

nuts

Leafy seasonal salad

 

Coffee 

 

Sauerkraut sarma or boiled beef with

sauerkraut or wine stew soup

 

Prosciutto, sheep cheese, octopus salad,

steak tartar, salmon on toast, cherry

tomato stuffed with cheese

 

Beef soup with homemade noodles

 

Beef stew (šurlice or macaroni)

 

Beef tenderloin in pastry on a bed of

arugula salad

Pork loin stuffed with cheese and green

pepper

Turkey roll with spinach and pine nuts

Hazelnut potatoes, roasted broccoli

Mixed salad

 

Coffee

 

Sauerkraut sarma or boiled beef with

sauerkraut or wine stew soup

MENU 3 MENU 4



 
 
 

Slavonian kulen, fresh cow's cheese

with spices,

steak tartare, sheep cheese, prosciutto

 

Asparagus and shrimp cream soup

 

Fuži with mushrooms 

šurlice with goulash

 

Beefsteak on a base of bread and

arugula with herbs

Veal roll with pine nuts

Baked potato, vegetables of your

choice 

Salad (riga, dill, radicchio)

 

Coffee

 

Sauerkraut sarma or boiled beef with

sauerkraut or wine stew soup

 

The drink package is included in

the price of all MENUs and

includes:

Žlahtina Frajona 0,75l or

Zlatna Vrbnička Žlahtina 0,75l (PZ

Vrbnik)

Merlot Frajona 0,75l

Beer domestic

Coca cola

Fanta

Fruit juices

Carbonated and non-carbonated

water

 

*Unlimited quantities of the listed

drinks

*Other drinks are calculated

according to the consumed

quantities according to the valid

a` la carte price list on the day

of consumption.

 

MENU 5 DRINK PACKAGE



Sweeten your dream day

Wedding cake
Find your ideal cake in a wide range and choose
between Dubašljančica, walnut cake, Milka,
Sacher, Schwarzwald, Ferrerro, Icy wind, Fruit
cake...

 

Sweet corner
Delight guests with a sweet buffet table with
homemade cakes handmade according to
traditional recipes (mix of homemade small cakes,
strawberries in chocolate, creams in a glass,
puslice, sticks of seasonal fruit)

Cakes
Explore the sweet offer of wedding cakes made in
the hotel's patisserie and choose the ones that you
and your guests will enjoy.



 
 
 Candles

Petals 

(or olive branch)

Napkin decoration

Names of guests at the tables

List of guests at the easel  

 

 

Seasonal or standard flowers 

(roses, daisies, gypsophilia)

Candles

Napkin decoration

Names of guests at the tables

List of guests at the easel 

 

 

Custom made package according

to your wishes

(with the presented photograph) 

or possibilities

 

 

BASIC

Decoration packages

PREMIUM LUXURY



 
 
 

Table decoration
for newlyweds

Flower arrangement

Rich decoration of the table

In cooperation with you, we will adjust the maximum

design and selection of flowers to your personality and

style defined conditions, which will make your wedding

day special.



We organize a professional child care service so that parents can

relax and enjoy the wedding. We also offer the possibility of

organizing entertainment for children in our Kids club or organizing a

"Kids table".

The youngest guests

Photography
We can help you choose a professional wedding photographer and

cameraman who will capture your entire ceremony and record your

special day at several locations, of your choice, to create memories

for a lifetime.

Colors have been proven to have a positive effect on our emotions

and mood, so light effects are one of the more important elements in

creating a good atmosphere. Space lighting, bubbles, low smoke,

name printing, lasers are details that will make your day even more

magical. Contact D BOKI - Luka Milardović - 091 7677 218

According to your wishes, we can hire various bands, klapas or DJs
for you, depending on your wishes and musical preferences.

Music

Lighting

Additional services



We offer newlyweds free accommodation in

our Romantic suite, with a romantic wake-up

call and breakfast in bed. New married

couples will be able to enjoy spa and

wellness treatments the morning after the

wedding. We can also offer accommodation

with special prices for guests to provide an

even more pleasant experience for all

guests.

A magical morning



accommodation in Romantic suite

champagne and a sweet surprise in the suite

use of swimming pool and saunas

massage for two

candlelight dinner in the a la carte restaurant Royal or Mulino

Spend your honeymoon in the Romantic Suite at Hotel Malin. In a

relaxing atmosphere of impeccably decorated interior, the Romantic

suite offers the tenderness of the blue and white colors of the

Mediterranean. In the flickering lights from the rustic candlesticks

and in the expanse of the silver bed, you will remember that the

Earth revolves not only around the sun, but also around love. Toast

your love with champagne and strawberries in chocolate, which will

welcome you in the apartment. Start the day with breakfast in the

suite and enjoy a relaxing massage for two in the wellness and spa

center.

"Honeymoon" package includes: 

Honeymoon
  at the Hotel Malin 



Additional services and costs

Roast preparation 

Possibility to organize bachelorette and

bachelor parties in the night bar of the

hotel

Menu for children up to 2.99 years - free

Menu for children from 3 to 6.99 years - 50%

discount

ZAMP fee

Additional gastro services

Discounts for children

Congress hall - end of music at 04:00

The celebration ends at 05:00

Royal Restaurant, Mulino Restaurant and outdoor

locations - end of music at 01:00 h

The celebration ends at 02:00 h

Submit 10 general photos from the wedding -

without persons (decoration, ambience, location)

To confirm the appointment, it is necessary to pay

an advance depending on the previously agreed

services

The amount of the advance payment will be

deducted from the total amount of costs according

to the final calculation

The reservation of the term is considered confirmed

from the moment of payment of the agreed

advance

General conditions

Method of payment



Contact us

+385 (0)99 384 20 79

+385 (0)99 607 69 10

 

wedding@hotelmalin.com

www.malin-krk.com


